
PickMyKnit
Design Your Sweater

Fill Out Form

First and Last Name

Address

City

State Zip Code

Phone Number Email Address

Gender:
Male Female

Name of School or Organization you represent if applicable.

We guarantee your information to be safe - We value your privacy! We need your design and email address before we 
can give you a price.

Please go to the next page to start designing your sweater.

NoYes
Are you a group school order?

If so how many sweaters?



This is the basic design layout of the sweater pattern. Click in the box that closely represents your design.
Pick Your Pattern

Alternate Stripe

Classic Half & Half

High Stripe

Large Multi StripeLarge Stripe

Large Vertical Stripe

Low Stripe Middle Stripe

Mutli Stripe

Opposite Corners

Solid Body

Three Color

Top & Bottom

Top Color

Traditional

Vertical Stripe

In the box below, please describe if you want to make any changes to the pattern 
you have chosen. You may change the width, number, location etc. of stripes to your 
own specifications. It can be cost efficient by striping only the body or the sleeves 
and/or eliminating pockets. If you would like the pattern to be different on the back 
of the sweater please describe. Disregard any patches and lettering. You are just 
picking your general pattern.



We suggest no more than 3 or 4 colors. Other colors are available, please contact us if your color is not indicated.  
(Actual colors may vary)

Pick Your Colors

Body Color - This is the color that covers the majority of the sweater.

Second Color - This is the color of the largest stripes.

Accent Color - This is the color of the smallest stripes or accents.

Collar and Button Boarder - This is the color of the collar and the button border (plackett) running down the  center of the 
sweater.

Button Color - This is the color of the buttons.

Pocket Color - This is the color of the front welt of the pocket. In most designs it is left the same color as the background. 

Sleeve Stripes - You may choose to have a stripe pattern on one, both, or neither of the sleeves.



A Chenille Letter or looped yarn patch is the large school letter(s) usually on the left front breast of the sweater. The 
most popular style is a chenille 5 - 6 inch full block letter. However, you may choose from any of the styles shown 
below ranging from 2" - 8" and place the letter or letters on the front or back of the sweater. Embroidered (sewn in) 
letter(s) are also available.

Pick Your Lettering

Chenille Lettering (looped yarn)

Letter Style - Choose one of these styles for your letter.

Full Block

Fancy Block

Old English

Plain Block

Script

Letter Size - From 2 - 8 inches. Location - Where you would like the letter on the sweater.

Letter(s) - The letter(s) you want to display

Main Chenille Color Felt Background Color

Direction 



This is typically the NAMES, OFFICES, TITLES, and/or WORDS (text) on the front and back (Sewn in Embroidery). 
If this is a group order then names and titles etc. may differ so only list text that is the same for the entire group. 
After submitting your group order we will work out the individual sweater details. You may choose more than one 
font style for different text. Usually the text on the front is 1 - 1 1/2 inches in size and the text on the back is 1 1/4 - 2 
1/2 inches (it can be larger).

Embroidered Lettering (sewn in)

Text 1
Text 1 Style Direction

Size Color Location

If Block Letters

Text 2
Text 2 Style Direction

Size Color Location

If Block Letters



Text 3
Text 3 Style Direction

Size Color Location

If Block Letters

Text 4
Text 4 Style Direction

Size Color Location

If Block Letters

Many people put a year date on the sleeve or the body of the sweater. This can be the year you graduate, the year you 
are in office, or just a year you want to recognize. It can be made in a 2 - 3 inch chenille patch or 1 - 3 inch sewn 
embroidery. If you do not want a year date leave the following blank. If you choose to place a chenille year patch on 
the sleeve, we recommend only using two digits in a 2 - 3 inch size. If you want four digits we recommend it 
embroidered.

Year Date

StyleYear (ex. 2019, 19, 18-19)

ColorSize

Location

Mascot
Because of the detail, different colors and labor involved, putting a mascot on your sweater can raise the cost 
considerably. Usually there is also a pattern charge. We do have some patterns such as paws, drama masks. etc. 
already digitized. The mascot patch can either be in chenille, embroidered or a combination of both. If you want a 
mascot please email us a picture and send to Jan at pickmyknit@yahoo.com



Sweater Size - If this is a group order please email each individual name, office or title, year date, gender, and size.
Pick Your Size

Size Weight Height

Length - at top of shoulder seam straight down chest to bottom of the sweater. 
Chest - length around largest part of the chest. 
Shoulder - length in back starting from left shoulder seam across top nape of the neck to the right shoulder seam. 
Sleeve - length of top of shoulder seam straight down the arm to one inch below wrist bone.

If you have size adjustments please indicate in the box below:

We will get back to you with any questions and your price. General pricing information Click Here

Important: If you use a personal email other than Microsoft Outlook please save and attach form in an 
email if using gmail, yahoo, or hotmail.

http://www.pickmyknit.com/pricing.html
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In the box below, please describe if you want to make any changes to the pattern you have chosen. You may change the width, number, location etc. of stripes to your own specifications. It can be cost efficient by striping only the body or the sleeves and/or eliminating pockets. If you would like the pattern to be different on the back of the sweater please describe. Disregard any patches and lettering. You are just picking your general pattern.
We suggest no more than 3 or 4 colors. Other colors are available, please contact us if your color is not indicated. 
(Actual colors may vary)
Pick Your Colors
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Body Color - This is the color that covers the majority of the sweater.
Second Color - This is the color of the largest stripes.
Accent Color - This is the color of the smallest stripes or accents.
Collar and Button Boarder - This is the color of the collar and the button border (plackett) running down the  center of the sweater.
Button Color - This is the color of the buttons.
Pocket Color - This is the color of the front welt of the pocket. In most designs it is left the same color as the background. 
Sleeve Stripes - You may choose to have a stripe pattern on one, both, or neither of the sleeves.
A Chenille Letter or looped yarn patch is the large school letter(s) usually on the left front breast of the sweater. The most popular style is a chenille 5 - 6 inch full block letter. However, you may choose from any of the styles shown below ranging from 2" - 8" and place the letter or letters on the front or back of the sweater. Embroidered (sewn in) letter(s) are also available.
Pick Your Lettering
Chenille Lettering (looped yarn)
Letter Style - Choose one of these styles for your letter.
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Full Block
Fancy Block
Old English
Plain Block
Script
Letter Size - From 2 - 8 inches.
Location - Where you would like the letter on the sweater.
Letter(s) - The letter(s) you want to display
Main Chenille Color
Felt Background Color
Direction 
This is typically the NAMES, OFFICES, TITLES, and/or WORDS (text) on the front and back (Sewn in Embroidery). If this is a group order then names and titles etc. may differ so only list text that is the same for the entire group. After submitting your group order we will work out the individual sweater details. You may choose more than one font style for different text. Usually the text on the front is 1 - 1 1/2 inches in size and the text on the back is 1 1/4 - 2 1/2 inches (it can be larger).
Embroidered Lettering (sewn in)
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Text 1
Text 1
Style
Direction
Size
Color
Location
If Block Letters
Text 2
Text 2
Style
Direction
Size
Color
Location
If Block Letters
Text 3
Text 3
Style
Direction
Size
Color
Location
If Block Letters
Text 4
Text 4
Style
Direction
Size
Color
Location
If Block Letters
Many people put a year date on the sleeve or the body of the sweater. This can be the year you graduate, the year you are in office, or just a year you want to recognize. It can be made in a 2 - 3 inch chenille patch or 1 - 3 inch sewn embroidery. If you do not want a year date leave the following blank. If you choose to place a chenille year patch on the sleeve, we recommend only using two digits in a 2 - 3 inch size. If you want four digits we recommend it embroidered.
Year Date
Style
Year (ex. 2019, 19, 18-19)
Color
Size
Location
Mascot
Because of the detail, different colors and labor involved, putting a mascot on your sweater can raise the cost considerably. Usually there is also a pattern charge. We do have some patterns such as paws, drama masks. etc. already digitized. The mascot patch can either be in chenille, embroidered or a combination of both. If you want a mascot please email us a picture and send to Jan at pickmyknit@yahoo.com
Sweater Size - If this is a group order please email each individual name, office or title, year date, gender, and size.
Pick Your Size
Size
Weight
Height
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Length - at top of shoulder seam straight down chest to bottom of the sweater.
Chest - length around largest part of the chest.
Shoulder - length in back starting from left shoulder seam across top nape of the neck to the right shoulder seam.
Sleeve - length of top of shoulder seam straight down the arm to one inch below wrist bone.
If you have size adjustments please indicate in the box below:
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We will get back to you with any questions and your price. General pricing information Click Here
Important: If you use a personal email other than Microsoft Outlook please save and attach form in an email if using gmail, yahoo, or hotmail.
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